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DEATH OF LOUIS SCHUCH.
daughter and a sister to mourn hit loss.
He will long be remembered by all who
><
knew
him.
Funeral
service
at
the
at
the
the~W*U Known Hotel Proprietor Pm**o*
CONQUEST.
T H E PASTOR OF THE PEOPLE'S RES
M. E. church Sunday, Feb. 96, Rev. C. C. I
Buddenly JfromLife.
CONQUEST,, March 2.—The respective Reynolds officiating, burial at Kellogs
CUE MISSION TAKES HIM A WIFE
Louis
Schuch,
the well known proprie
parties
in
town
have
held
their
caucuses
ville cemetry.
8ECRETLY.
and have put in * nomination for the A very enjoyable evening was spent by tor of the hotel which bears hit name,
A Midnight Vl*Uto J*«afor Bird tcfce woi special town meeting next week, the fol about 150 persons on Monday, Feb. 29, at died unexpectedly in his apartment* in
lowing candidates for supervisors: Demo the home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Dewltt the hotel Sunday night shortly after 11
lie* mooted <• Keep hi* Mouth Shut—Mr*. crat, Norman Judson;
Republican, to celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of o'clock.
Mr. Schuch was known by
Mmry A. Birong Wedded,
Thomas E. Mantanye; Prohibition, George their marriage.
nearly every Auburnian and for thirty
NILKS, March 5.—Now that the winter years had been a unique figure as the
The OOBJ parlor of Trinity 11. E. W. Fuller.
The remains of Mrs. Joseph Elnaer were months are past we are still favored with proprietor of the hotel, which was con
church parsonage in East Genesee street
was the scene of a midnight marriage buried in the cemetery at Conquest on plenty of snow and good sleighing which ducted on the German plan and has
add much to making business in our ever been a popular resort, since
on Monday evening last. The principals last Monday.
The latest arrival in town is a young town. Saw logs are now being drawn to he commenced business, in the pictures
in (his contract had eloped from the din
daughter
in the family of Mr. and Mrs. the steam mill of H. P. Dewitt located in que old frame-structure, which was torn
of the wicked city and in a cab with fleet
this place. Mr. Dewitt has been sawing
Eugene
Lyon.
footed hones were driven to the home of
down to make place for the present
some large building timber.
Elias
Van
Auken,
an
old
and
respected
Rev. l^jvl Bird where they plighted citizen of the town, died on Monday of
G. I. Dewitt, JT Albring, N. Cudde- building at the corner of State and Clark
eternal fidelity to each other. The pea ties this week. Something over a week ago bask, C. Kirkpatrick are getting lumber streets. It was during the war that Mr.
to tln> contract were Charles H. Towns, he injured one of his fingers by getting a and material for the purpose of building Schuch located in this city, after two
3
superintendent of the PeDple's Rescue sliver in it. Monday of last week bis new barns and enlarging old ones the years service in the Union army. He was
Mismrm ia State street, and Mrs. Mary hand and arm commenced swelling and coming season.
energetic, thrifty, frugal and enterprising
A. Hirong one of the active workers of the continued to grow worse until his death.
exercise
of
these
Our tax collector, Mr. Darrow, is now and by the
William J. Howell and .Frank Aldrich on the track of the tardy tax payers.
mission who, from the iirst starting of the
qualities accumulated a comfortable
mission, has been one of Towns best are now getting their ice. They are cut
C. H. Greenfield has closed his school. fortune. He was born in Laudau Rlieinfriends and supporters and who, through ting in Duck lake and are getting the best
B. M. Gere who was taken to the Wil- pfals, Germany, March 6tb, 1829, aud he
all the trouble and strife that has followed quality of this season.
lard asylum at Ovid some two months died on the 63d anniversary of his birth.
Jacob More will move on the Elias Van ago is no better but is said to be failing. Mr. Schuch learned the potter's trade
s i n e its starting had stood by him. Her
Auken
farm this spring.
. Our winter school taught by M. J.
devotion to the cause won her the love of
Hank Lake has tried the temperature Weeks seems to give a general satisfac from his father and worked at it for years
the (superintendent
Rumor and the of the water in Seneca river by a cold
in his native place, in Russia, France,
gossips of the mission say that Towns bath two days in succession while cutting tion throughout the district. Mr. Edick, Austria and Switzerland.
He came
the trustee, nas.endeavored to make the to the United States in 1853, ar
was engaged at the Mime time of year to ice.
school one of the best. The school will
two other ladies who have been active in
Rev. Mr. Bnughton delivered a lecture close its present term a^-out April 1st. . riving in New York December 16th.
the work of the mission. This possibly in Howell's hall last Monday evening.
La grippe that has prevailed so severe He found employment in a hotel
explains why he wished to keep the mar Subject: "The Holy Land," There was in and around here has now abated and and spent two years and a half there, and
riage secret and why he requested Parson quite a good attendance.
by strict attention learned the details of
the sick are all convalescent.
Bird and his wife "not to <Hv«
C. E. Parsell made a 'business trip to
Peter Schellenberg and family are now the business in which he afterwards was
the thing away." as he did give Auburn last Tuesday.
moving in the house of Mr. Church on so successful. He worked at one time on
FLEMING.
wish it announced for a month yet. not
a steamship runnings betwren New York
Benson street.
nu-reliiaty
A.
Birch
intends
to
build
an
addition
only reason assigned was that he The
and New Orleans ancT in 1858 was em
FLEMING, March 1.—George Strong has
afraid that it would break up the Mission
was been drawing some of the largest logs this on his house for the purpose of enlarging ployed in the Hotel St. Louis in New
his store room.
if it got out and that they would at least winter ever drawn to Bench's saw mill.
Orleans. He remained'there until about
AN ALDtRMANIG ^PRfcAD.
Deeds Fred H. Putnam, CJerk of the City
GENOA.
lose their organist and that they could
six
montns
previous
to
the
war,
when
he
There are a good many sick on thenfll
Court James D. Boyle, City Attorney
not afford to do at present. It is under at present.
' KINGS FERRY, March 7.—Floyd Davis came north and located in Syracuse. On the The Avery tea* the Scene of a Banquet Last Burby, ex-City Physician Hodgeman,
Keening.
stood he expects to leave town in a few
The Rev. G. Hull of the M. E. church has purchased the S. K. Bradt farm of call for troops he was one of the first who
Charles F. Rattigan.
Following the precedent established by
weeks and did not want bis marriage an had six weeks of revival meetings here, seventy four acres.
volunteered going to New York, where
The list of toasts assigned was : "The
and is now on his second week at Scipionounced until after his departure.
W. A. Ogden and wife returned from he enlisted in the 20ih New York Turner their predecessors, the rearing Board of duties of a mayor,'" "Municipal governNew York on Saturday.
Rifles. He remained m the service over Aldermen entertained their successors at ment," "Our past mayors," "The local
The only witnesses to this contract ville.
Here
is
one
item
of
the
Fleming
town
The
remains
of
Mrs.
Isaac
Keeier
of
were Birdie Strong, the young daughter
two years and on receiving his discharge a banquet at the Avery last night. All press," "The aldermanic combine,'* "Re
of the bride, and Mrs. Bird, the officiating election, which has been missed: C. S. Genoa, were placed in the vault at Five came to this city where he engaged in the city officials were included in the list ducing the surplus," "The Tammany
clergyman's wife.
When the groom Pease, the no license candidate for excise Corners on Saturday.
tbe restaurant and hotel business. His of invited guests and there were others tiger," " l b e Democratic party," "Our
w
arrived at the parsonage he shook commissioner, was elected by one.
Dr. B F. Coleman is very ill.
place was a popular resort and fortune who were also favored. After conclud school board," **The Republican party,
E,
A.
Howell
is
home
on
a
visit
to
his
the door, rang
the
bell
and
Mr*. Daniel Mitchell of Goodyears, is smiled on him. In 1864 he married ing their business at the City hall the al "The president of the United States,"
1
in a stentorian voice which sent its parents and sisters. He has been in Cali considered dangerously ill.
go
Madaline Keil of this city who, with six dermen that are repaired to the Avery "Our police department," "The governs*
w
ech »afar on the still night air, he cried, fornia roost of the winter, and is very
Mrs. Fred Weyant is suffering a severe children, survives him. The children where they were rect*iv* d by the aldermen of the State,'' "Our Judiciary/
„ , •'The
"Come down quick. We want to be much pleased with that State.
attack of grip.
Ladies."
"Our
Firemen,"
"Should
the
that
were
and
entertained
until
the
ban
are-Mrs.
Rudolph
Schmidt
of
Rochester,
W. 8. Barnes will work the John Hall
married.*' Mr. Bird was aroused from
John Shaw is also confined to the
sheriff's
office
b*
a
salaried
one,"
"Our
Misses Louise, Anna and Nydia and quet was prepared when the company,
his first slumber but in response to the farm this season.
house with grip.
thirty four in number, took their places streets." Incidentally other subjects
George
Crawford
expects
to
remove
to
call, he came, down and opened his doors
Alonzo Chase returned from Buffalo Masters Louis and Carl Schuch.
were discussed, punch was served and
to the unexpected midnight visitors. In Genoa.
For nearly three years Mr. Schuch has at the tables.
on Saturday.
Havanas smoked, the entire combination
Herbert Pinckney goes on the Charles
The dining room was handsomely dec- affording
a few minutes the ceremony was over
been in failing health. Last July he
Eugene
Bradley
has
returned
from
pleasure to all—all the time.
and Mrs. Strong left the house not on the Gould place.
leased his hotel to James Beard, reserv orted and on the tables were potted plants
New
York
where
he
has
been
visiting
Mr. Sharp will give up farming and
arm of her husband but following, him.
ing a suit of rooms for his family. He and flowers. In the parlors Reynolds' ■ __■
A CANNING F A C T O R Y .
friends.
orchestra discoursed pleasing selections
The evening services at the mission were live with his son in-law, M. Hasbrouck.
relinquished
business
with
the
hope
of
Mr. A. Nye of Auburn, was m town on
' held as usual this week. At the meeting The Rev. Mr. Knapp of the Auburn
recovering his health, and in the fall went while the jolly party partook of the din A Vropoeiton to HetmmtUA Ono in the* TU*mSaturday.
last evening the groom led the meeting. Theological seminary preached*, at the
to Mt. Clements, Michigan, where he ner which was served in Host Myers best
Uy JHeeuoeed.
NILES.
The attendants at the mission are loth Baptist church Sunday mornjpg and
spent some time at the springs, but style. The menu :
H.
C.
Hemingway
of the Hemingway
gave a temperance lecture in the even
New York count*.
to believe that he is married.
was
of
no
'■vail.
Sat*
KRLLOGOSVILLR,^ March 7.—"William all
Canning
company
of
Syracuse was m
ing. All who heard him were highly Slade, jr., has finished the enumeration urday he was about as usual, but
Potagv, a la fausae tortue.
the
city
Satruday
and
spoke before tile
pleased.
T H E STATE INSANE ASYLUM.
of the first electa »n district, town of Niles, (Sunday morning he complained of Baked English Salmon, with shOd-atrln? potatoes. Cayuga County Farmers' Club at the
Rev. L H. Beman will preach at the and finds 949 inhabitants. The oldest pains in his left side. Dr. Creveling was
Hlgdono.
Court house on the project to establish %
Baptist
church in this place next Sunday persons found were Mrs. Catherine A. called and administered to him. No seri
TlieLaai Reporter It* Working* Under 2>r
canning factory fh Cayuga county. Mr.
Ffletof
Beef,
sauce
au*
champagne.
at the usual hour.
Gravit (familiarly called Aunt Katie ous results were looked for. He retired
Allison'* Mmnmgement.
Hemingway is a good talker and seems
Sweet
Potatoes.
Tomatoes.
MONTEZUMA.
Gravit), 96 years of age and Mrs. Unice shortly after 10 o'clock Sunday night and
The report of Dr. H. E. Allison, super
enthusiastic
in his work and succedeol
went to sleep. His breathing attracted
Fulet Sautes.
MONTEZUMA, March 3.—Tuesday even York, 91 last August The youngest was
intendent of the State Asylum for Insane
n
stirring
up quite an
interest
the attention of his wife and when she
Petit Pois, au beurre
Criminals, for the year ending Sept. 80th, ing, March 1st, at 7:30, Rev. Father Dona the little son of Thomas Isham about 3 went to arouse him, he was unconscious.
n this project. He has thoroughly can
Pommes de Terre, a ia Neige.
1891, has just been published. This hue united in marriage Daniel Maroney months old.
vassed the county with the assistance of
Dr. Conway was called but when he
Our
district
school
closed
on
theAth
and
Miss
Susie
Doherty.
As
the
bridal
Geiee,
an
Tig
de
champagne.
some
of the prominent farmers and to
report is the last of a series of re
reached the becbride the patient was be*
day's meeting was called for the purpose
ports which for so many years has been party accompanied by Daniel Farrell, insfc. and the little ones gave the few yond human help.
Roman
Punch.
a pleasing entertainment.
of giving the matter further thought anal
regularly Issued from this institution. groom's best man, and Miss Maggie Long callers
Kunitres Fritea, sauce tomato.
The Kelloggsville Dramatic club gave
of
Throop,
bridesmaid,
entered
the
church,
laj
discussing plans. At a meeting a week^go
Inasmuch as the domicile of the patients
B* ** de Legumes.
orcanist played a wedding march. an exhibition at the Baxter Opera house,
•'VKHIL and TVVeble."
acommitteecomposed of Messrs. Baker of
is about to change. Dr. Allison has called the
Queen Olives.
Cream Wafer«.
At 8 o'clock the invited guest* accom at Moravia, on the 4th inst., and those
A friend of mine had, an odd way of
Aurelius, and Goodrich of Springport,
particular attention of those commit panied the bridal party to the residence who were present claimed it to be a first mixing
her
words.
Perfectly
unconscious
Coffee
Jelly,
with
whipped
Creim.
was appointed to investigate and report.
ting patients to his charge,
to of the bride's mother, Mrs. Mary Doher class entertainment.
of it, she would of ten make folks laugh.
Neapolitan
Ice
C.-eam.
It is now a debated point whether the
the
fact
of
the
contemplated ty, where a bounteous supper was servedTp We have the very finest of sleighing She would speak of feeling "feak and
factory
will be located at Weedsport or
Assorted
Cake.
Confectionary.
removal, and has alluded historicaHy-fo Mr. and Mrs. Maroney were the recipients now.
weeble.'V for _ weak and feeble, and
Auburn.
As soon as pledges from far
FTtrit.
the past. The capacity of the asylum has of many beautiful presents. The many
ill poils" for castor
oil
Mis3 Melia Slade has gone on a visit to "castor
mers
can
be
received that they will de
Cafe an la*.
long been overtaxed and upon the occu friends of the happy couple extend their Cortland.
pills. But she was weak and feeble,
vote
sixty
acres
to the ciltivation of
Mayor Wadsworth sat at the h^ad of
nancy of the new asylum at Matteawan congratulations and wish them a long
until she took that powerful, invigorating
MORAVIA.
sweet
corn
for
the
purpose
of canning, the
the table and ex-Mayor Wheeler occupied
Dr. Allison expects to receive large acces life replete with happiness and prosper
MORAVIA, March 7.—The Kelloggsville tonic, "Favorite Prescription," which so
site
will
be
chosen
and
work
comrnenoe4
a
seat
of
honor.
At
the
proper
time
sions of patients to the number already ity.
Dramatic company'rendered the drama wonderfully imparts strength to the Major Wadsworth named ex-County for the opening of the business. Mr|
Monday afternoon Thomas Connelly, A Soldier of Fortune, to a fair sized audi whole system, and to the womb and its
confined by the transfer of those now held
Harlow of Throop went through tbe
For over Clerk Wilcox as toastmaster and he pre court room and obtained promises from
in other Siate hospitals from lack of room one of our highly esteemed citizens, was enceat Baxter Opera house on Friday appendages in particular.
worked women, run ^own women, and sided at ^he after dinner festivities with those present to devote 100 acres to the
to receive, them here. In addition to be united in marriage to Miss Mary Mehan night last.
of
Clyde.
Their
friends
will
wish
them
feeble
women generally, Dr. Pierced the ease of a Depew. He was there "to cultivation of corn. A committee
ing the pioneer institution for the care of
The
annual
prize
speaking
aud
recita
Favorite Prescription is unequaled. It is give everybody Tt show and the list of of representative farmers
the criminal insane, the Auburn asylum joy and happiness.
tion
contest
of
the
Union
school
will
be
including
Sunday morning, Feb. 28th, after eeven held on Friday evening, March 11, in invaluable in allaying and subduing ner those present gives a lat of the speakers-.
has during the recent "rears of its wwks
Messrs.
Barlow
of
Throop,
Walker
of
There
were
seated
at
the
table,
exAssem
sickness, Harvey RisJey, an aged Baxter Opera house. 1 he lady contest vous excitability, irritability, exhaustion,
history attained high rank as a hospital and respected
resident of Crusoe Island, ants are Misses Lizzie Guilfoil, Georgia prostration, hysteria, spasms and other blyman VanBuskirk, Police Commis Sennett, Westover of Aurelius, Walker
for the care of the insane, and the new died aged 74 years. Mrs. Risley died five
sioner Winegar, Aldermen Schicht, Kirk of Scipio, Tuxell of Owasco, and Bowe»
buildings at Matteawan will embody all weeks ago. Mr. Ri-ley never knew that Frederick, Manira McClean. Myra Chand distressing, nervous symptoms, common patrick, Parker, Roach, Hanlon, Hulbert, of Weedsport were appointed to further
that experience can teach and all that is his wife had preceded him home. One ler, May Ward and Nettie Lozell. The ly attendant upon functional and organic Nelson, Mc Carty, Stoppard, ex-Aldermen canvass the county and interest tbe
Hoyle, Jewell, Chatterton, Nye, Thomson, farmers in the matter.
essential to the welfare, safe custody and son, Eugene, survives to cherish the gentlemen are Archie B. Ferguson, disease. It induces refreshing sleep and j Fire
Westfall.
Turner, Super
Jewhurst,
Clerk}Surrogate
Fay, Commissioner
of
remedial care of this unfortunate class of memory of. an affectionate father, an Joseph McOlintock Seth N. Thomas, Clar relieves mental anxiety and despondency, i Clark,
ence
Leonard,
Fitz
Burch
and
Ralph
visor
Penird,
City
Treasurer
Stupp.
exthe insane.
exemplary man, a good citizen and Barter.
Sheriff Myers, Deputy County Clerk
A few of this year's reports have been neighbor. Funeral services took place
Dr.
W.
C.
Kellogg
after
a
few
years
of
Benham, City Clerk Carson, Health
illustrated with plates in order to show Wednesday. Rev. L. R. Reynolds offi successful practice of medicine in this
Officer
Forman, Street Superintendent
the character of the building and to set ciated.
Wilson, Assistant Superintendent Hall,
place
will
remove
about
April
1st
to
Mr. and Mrs. David Pratt of East Syra Syracuse where he will continue his
forth to those unfamiliar with asylum
Commissioner Cunningham, Chief
wards the appearances of the rooms cuse are visiting friends at their former practice.
~*
and halls and the general condition home.
F. E. Barnes of Binghamton and Louis
of the inmates therein. The pictures
Misses Rena and Gertie Roes of Syra E. Wood of Cortland spent Sunday wita
of the wards show large and cheerful cuse attended the Maroney-Doherty nup friend8 in town.
apartments adorned with pictures, birds tials.
Henry and C. M. Jennings returned
and flowers, and the patients seated in
Miss Zaida Humphrey and Master Earl from New York Friday, where they have
their ordinary attitudes. It is only by Stewait of Auburn, visited friends here
been purchasing new spring and summer
unremitting care and constant atten last week.
tion that such results can be obtained,
Charles Clark of Wisconsin i s in town. goods.
Edwin French and Charles Sperry of
for the insane while themselves very
Williard S. Wethey of Syracuse, was
Dryden
were in town last week looking
troublesome usually have as sharp a sense the guest of George W. Bell, Saturday.
over
the
prosp* cts for starting a retail
of right and justice as men in general
Orson Helmer, has gone to Michigan.
furniture
store
in this place.
and it is only,-by kind, considerate and
Mrs. Jesse Helmer and son, Ray, are
Miss
Nellie
Freeman
and lady friend
fair treatment that they can be controlled. visiting friends in Auburn.
I
of
McGrawville
spent
Sunday
with the
In the tables of occupation it is shown
William Hall is at Tellimook, Oregon. |
family
of
F.
G.
Mc
Elneny.
that in addition to the care of the lawns
Charles Traver will leave for Oregon
The funeral of Charles H. Smith, who
and grounds and the cultivation about the 20th of this month.
died
very suddenly in Mansell's saloon on
of the garden, all the clothing and bed
Miss Marrietta Gilmore of Fleming, is
Friday afternon last, was held at the
ding both for men and women, with the the guest of Miss Carrie Gilmore.
Episcopal church this afternoon.
exception of bats, is manufactured in the
James Brown is quite sick.
Miss Leu Whitbeck of this place is vis
asylum and by the labor of patients
Mrs. Charles C. Weston has been very
iting friends in Union^prings.
themselves. A large amount of furniture sick, but ifttinw improving.
was made for the new asylum at
A WIFE MURDERcR HANGSD.
James J. McLoud and family will move
Matteawan and a large percentage of the back to this village.
population has been industriously em
Charles Jetty has moved back to this Tit* Brutal Crime Wfeleb Charles WaU fcee
ployed though it has been difficult at all village.
Expiated To-daytimes to procure work for every one who
TUNKHANKOCK,
Pa., March 8.—Charles
AURELIUS, March 3.—The last dance
desired to labor.
held under the direction of the Half Acre Wall, who was executed here to-day,
During the year visitations have been dancing committee, occurred last; Tues murdered his wife Julia with an axe on
encouraged from various public bodies day night. In spite of the storm a good July 25, 1891. They lived in Centrewith an object in view of acquainting many met and danced, to the excellent Moreland township, and had been
the people at large with the actual con music furnished by Martin's orchestra of married only two months. Wall was
dition of the insane and with the char Fosterville.
jealous and quarreled
with
his
Mrs. H. W. Taylor is improving slow wife, alleging undue intimacy upon
acter of their treatment and care. The
grounds about the asylum are large and lyher
part with Butler Wall, his
pleasant and the buildings themselves
A. H. Goodrich and A. D. Baker went nephew. Wall went to town. His wife
>resent the general aspect of an asylum to Clyde Wednesday to see about the pro not expecting him home, went to a
or the insane and not that of a prison. posed canning establishment in Auburn. neighbor's to pass the night. Wall re
Another dance is to be held at Mr. turned during the night. Intoxicated,
The inmates have as in previous years
been indebted to the people of Auburn Yawger's on the lake road next Friday and not finding his wife smashed
for various entertainments and on two night.
all
the
furniture
and
dishes
occasions the patients themselves pre
Card parties and socials have been the in the house. He then went to
sented humorous farces upon the asylum rule at the different houses lately. Mrs. the house of John Smith, where his wife
stage to interested audiences.
R, R. Westover holds the next.
The total number treated since the
Claude Peckham and family of Poplar was in bed with her sister, and attempted
opening has been 1,196, of which 339 Ridge, have been the guests of A. D. to cut her throat with a knife, but only
succeeded in wounding her slightly.
remain. Ihree hundred and twenty -two Baker aod T. B. Durfee.
liave recovered and been transferred to The Half Acre school is having a short Mrs. Smith and her daughter also re
ceived slight cuts. Mrs. Wall then went
the custody of the courts, or returned to vacation.
home. Wall soon followed, securing
prison to serve unexpired terms, and a
N1LE8.
an axe en the way. Mrs. Wall saw him
tew have been unconditionally released.
N E W H ^ P E , March 4.—A very heavy coming and, fearing he would do her
Four hundred have been delivered to the
snow
storm occurred here this week.
custody of the various county authorities
ran out of the house and started to
Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stoker visited harm,
they being still insane but having become
cross
a lot. She h a d ' only gone
quiet and orderly and able to be cared relatives in Cortland county last week.
a
short
distance when she fell.
Ralph Greenfield of Moravia, was in
for elsewhere and the capacity of this
Wall,
who
was following her, ran
asylum not being sufficient for their town this week.
up
and
drove
the axe into her
John McLaughlin visited relatives Jta
longer detention.
One hundred and
head.
He
struck
ber
the second time and j
Homer this week.
thirty-two have died.
left
Tier
lying
dead.
Wall waa arrested
George Springer is quite sick.
and
confessed
the
crime.
When he came
The death o f Dwight Cheney an old
Wipe flatirons on a cloth wet with coil resident of this place occurred on Friday, tfnlefctrM-oa - » w . 9, he y ^ 6 / 1 * P*6*
oil and they will not soorth the ototbing. Feb. 86th, at the home of his daughter oi not guilty, on
~~ account*" of
~* insanity.
after
a
sickness^f
about
two
weeks.
In
I
He
was"
convicted,
however,
and sen
In making tea, all the water neoewary
tbe
76
year,
of
his
age.
He
leaves
a
Jtenced
to
be
hanged.
ahonld bo poured on at the first drawing.
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